SGGA student/staff member is COVID-19 positive

SGGA Student/Staff who are contacts

7 DAYS W/ TEST RESULT TAKEN AT DAY 5+ "OR" 10 DAYS W/ NO TEST

10 DAYS

Must present negative result from test* on Day 10 or later to return

No test required to return unless symptoms develop

MUST ASSUME

SGGA student/staff person has possible one-time exposure to COVID-19

SGGA student/staff person & his/her contacts are out until...

Original "source" person has negative PCR result

Possible Concurrent Option

ORIGINAL “SOURCE” PERSON HAS POSITIVE OR UNKNOWN PCR RESULT

Original "source" person has negative PCR result

Positive PCR Result

Negative PCR result & "source" has positive or unknown PCR result

AS SOON AS PRACTICAL

SGGA student/staff person has COVID-19 positive patient in household or ongoing exposure

Patient isolation ends & household members' quarantine begins

7 DAYS W/ TEST RESULT TAKEN AT DAY 5+ "OR" 10 DAYS W/ NO TEST

SGGA student/staff person can return with negative PCR test result

SGGA student/staff person refuses to test (Makes Dr. Briggs mad)

SGGA student/staff person takes PCR Test (Makes Dr. Briggs happy)

Rest of SGGA student/staff people recalled to school

All SGGA students/staff people recalled to school

PLEASE NOTE: SGGA abides by the guidelines issued by the CDC and the local health authorities, BUT reserves the right to exceed the recommendations in order to protect the needs of students and staff.